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Hr. President
Hararr able Hinisters
Distinguished Guests -
Iadiea and Gentle=ai

It in a great honor for me,, as representative of the

Canadian Government, to be present at the inauguration of "I& Route

de ltUnité et de 1tAnitié canadienne" (The Road of Unity and C AT19 dt a*+

F~Aendship) . I an deeply m,oved by your xats inslcome . I look upon

it an evidence of the friendship between the people of Niger and

Canada and of the attachment to the h=sn ideaa.a of brotherhood

which we share and on -which we have begun to build through

cooperative efforts . This in not a now experience for re. I have

visited this vast country twice before and have had the occasion

to appreciate the hospitality of the people ofliger and their

friendship towards Canada, 1bdaT, once again I have the opporttmity,

- and it is certainly a great pleasure - to once aga3a thank you ,

for Your welcaae.

?T visits to Niger, Hr. Preaident, have enabled ne

to appreciate your goal and that of your people, to build an

honorable place within the great faaüy of African nations . Each

tirye I have cocne here, I have been able to take stock with great

satisfaction of the progress rade by your country as a result of

your efforts tox3rd its developnent .
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I might add that during talks i :rith the Prime Minister of Canada, the

Rig.,ht Honourable Pierre E]liot Trudeau expressed to me his admiration

for the determination of the people of Niger to move ahead in economic

and social development . This occasion gives me the welcome opportunity

to say how much your unswerving will and enthusiasm has impressed the

Canadian Government . The official relations between our two governments

and the individual contacts that are being forged between our t :-ro peoples

at an increasing rate are proof of the friendship that is developing

between our nations . I should like to review with you for a few minutes

the principal stages in the gro-wrth of this friendship .

On the official level, to begin with, I note that 1972

marks the 10th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations

bet,veen our two countries . Shortly thereafter, we made a modest beginning

to our aid program with the arrival in Canada of students from Niger and

the arrival here of the first Canadian volunteers . At that time Niger

seemed to most a far off country, little lmotaz to Canadians . It was

not until 1967 that our relations were tru3,y launched - through Niger I s

participation - in rep]y to our invitation - in the celebrations marking

the 100th anniversary of Canadian Confederation . The active part which

Niger took in Expo '67 in Montreal, and your presence there, Mr . President,

for the I?igerien D-V, enabled thousands of Canadians to get to learn

about the people of Niger and to increase those first contacts established

by Nigerien students who had come to Canada to continue their studies .
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Since that time, Mr . President, our exchanges have

become deeper and more intense . Our diplomatic relations, which

have never suffered from disagreement of arV sort, are now the means

to active co-operation in the most important realms of your nation's

development. The year after our ;entenni&l celebrations, the

Honorable Lionel Chevrier came at the head of a Canadian mission of

co-operation, to study with you the areas in which Canada and Niger

might work together . Later, in response to your ot•m proposal ,

Mr. President, Canada decided to join with Niger and other French-

spealdnE countries of the world, at the first I!iaamey Conference

which decided to create the A;enccs de Coopération culturelle et

technique rrhich came into being liera two years later.

As a result of your initiative - and in addition to•our

bilateral ties - we became partners in a multilateral organization

desi_,-ned to enablib , us to i,ork together on a? :orld scale and in

mcuZy ara-as on the basis of our comraon French hcritage of language

and culture. Moreo•rer, to give further, impetus to our grouing

frier.d :;Iiip, you, Mr. President, returned to visit Canada in 19 69

and aZsin last year . These visit3 are the clearest demonstration

of the int;.mate, even "fariily" bonds i-rhich have -Xoim up bet ;reen us.

Canadian friendship for Niger is sho:n in another special

r~ by the dozcns of Canadians who I~ce been eager to come in recent

ye.lrs as replacements for those already here in various technical

~I;Jistcuice f_~.eld î : agriculture and cattle breeding, health and

economic plan:lin;;, and p-,rhaps p-irticular],y in tackl3ng the trans-

nnrtation problems .,hich Niger facss .
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Tliis ceremony marks the beginning of work on the "Route de Mnitgllp

which is the greatest single pro j ect within this overall program.

Canada's contribution in the transportation sector is

desi&-±ed to be comprehensive, inte,";rated and effective. It attempts,

in this context, to lin:~c the development of air and river transport

facilities with land communications .

At this very moment, Mr. President, a fleet bearing the

fla; of Niger and established with Canadian assistance, has crosse d

the boundary of V'igei~' -en route to Gaya . The presence of these vessels

on the I:iger is an example of uhat can be done by our two countries when

the will to succeed is shared so eagerly .

We can be proud of the scale which cooperation between

figer and Canada has reached . This is especially so when one considers

the distance which separates Ottawa from Niamey . But apart from distance,

there are geographic and human factors, political and material

similarities which bring us to~ether. Let us take for ex,aml3e the

vast plains and desert regions of Niger. Although they do not

resemble the often snow-covered Canadian prairies, the hardness of

the soil, its dryness and the effects of wind erosion make them

similar. In both cases to make them productive requires th3 same

courage and determination and, on occasior~ comparable techniques .

For both our countries, economic development requires massive

investmcnts in transportation and communication links across vast

empty spaces . In the last centuzy, Canada invested enormous sums

in railroads ;
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todayi rrhatever the effort required, you must bridge the gap ly

completing this road, which zri]1. become the foundation of your

development. We have built the St . Lawrence Seauay; you are

contributing to making the Niger navigable .

But it is on the human level, above all, that our

respective national objectives and common interests come together .

An overriding objective in the political life of our two countries

is to enhance the quality of life of our peoples . In Canada, this

is not only an objective for our o .m people. To the extent possible#

the Canadian Governaent`seeks to foster it through its programs of

assistance to other countries. In its White Paper on Foreig n

Policyg published in 1970 , the Canadian GoverTvnent stated that

aid projects overseas should, and I quote :

"support and foster the p,ro :rth and evolution of the social,

eclucational, industriall commercial and administrative

systems of the developinS countries in such a tray that

their people can improve their oun organizaticn and

capacity to produce, distribute and consume goods and

:•ervices, and therelV ir.rprova the quality of life in

their countries" .

I :aiocr of no better x:•ay than through the text I have

just quoted to explain the reasoninZ behind Canada's decision to

participate with I?iger in building this road of Unity and Friendship .
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The Canadian Government is contributing to this project becaus e

it realized that this road is indispensable for an entire region of

Niger. It is also conscious of the effects which construction of the

road will have on the economic development of a vast area and of the

benefits which it O71 bring to its population. This is, indeed,

the basic reason for ny presence here today . It is an expression

of the Canadian Covernment's'desire to co-operate with countries

such as Niger which are devoted to economic development in order to

bring greater ue11 being to their populations, and to encourage their

efforts. It is also a siga of the seriousness with which we regard

our role in Niger's development, begun by the Chevrier Mission,

maintained by regular meetings betueen representatives of our two

countries, and alreacy defined once last t•dsiter, during the visit

here of the President of CIDA, Mr . Paul Ggrin-Ia j oie .

Mr. President, both Canada and 21i;er are ir=ense

countries in cor.narison to their small populations and one mizht

say that both are multicultural .

Unity in each of our countries requires effective

co.zications Wmong their population groups . Each of us has also

found in his o:m lW, that thn cnndùct of international relations

rests on just this same factor, tlrus shocrin;; that the distinctive

charact,:r of our national unity also serves to express the inter-

nati onz-1 ca113ng of our reop les .
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The place of Niger in Africa, specifical]y its mediating influence

and its role as a frequent interpreter of the Continent to others,

is becoming clearer to the benêfit of its non-African friends and

its neighbors alike . Canada, for its part, wishes only to b e

a sincere friend and partner of Niger ; one who list°nns, who under-

stands and who responds according to its abilities and in accordance

i:►ith its on experience.

We rejoice in a friendship which bridges the seas and

the continents and in a history of co-operation which we believe

to be exemplary .

Vive le 1`1i.geri Vive le Canada :

Vive ltamitié canado-nigérienne :
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